
4C Impact Statement: How your stay impacts 
nature & people

Your contribution to the local economy Your contribution in 4C projects explained

29,6%
Researching, 
rehabilitating and 
managing critical marine 
conservation areas in 
Bintan through 
supporting and donating 
to Conservation 
International and 
Yayasan Ecology 
Kepulauan Riau, a 
conservation-focused 
non-profit set up by the 
owners of Nikoi and 
Cempedak.

58%
In 2009, the owners 
of Nikoi and 
Cempedak
established The 
Island Foundation 
(TIF). The business 
supports the non 
profit through 
financial donations 
and in-kind services. 
Since TIF's inception, 
more than 3,000 
local children have 
been taught across 
12 learning centres
and over 1,500 
teachers have 
received training. 

12,4%
Running Ubah Rumah, 
a residence program for 
Southeast Asian artists and 
researchers who raise 
awareness of threatened 
cultures, communities and 
ecosystems. 

By staying with us you help

We are a proud member of The Long Run, a global network of 
tourism businesses committed to conserving ecosystems and 
improving the well-being of people through a holistic balance of 
Conservation, Community, Culture, and Commerce. The Long Run 
is hosted by Preferred by Nature, a non-profit organisation working 
in 100+ countries to support better land management and business 
practices that benefit people, nature, and the climate.

Manage 342,240 acres of 
marine protected area and clean 
up our community- more than 
350 tonnes of plastic has been 
removed from Bintan's beaches 
so far. 

Support more than 200+ local 
staff, who have an average of 4 
dependents, and approximately 
15,000 villagers through The 
Island Foundation. 

Safeguard local traditions 
through sponsoring annual 
traditional boat races (jong 
and kelok races) within the 
local community. 

Raise $337,700 USD 
annually which is invested in 
responsible tourism initiatives at 
the resort, as well as donated to 
nonprofits set up by Nikoi who 
tackle conservation and 
education issues within Bintan. 

Method vetted by The Long Run for January-December 2019. 
For more details about the framework used to make these 

calculations please go to thelongrun.org/4CsImpactStatement.

.

The team

Other 
operational 
expenses

Commission, sales 
and marketing

Food & other 
supplies

Investment in 
local projects

81% - Local 9% - International

Taxes

Profit & Reserves

https://www.thelongrun.org/impact-statement/

